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series of items 








ent  c lauses  in a 
sentence are joined 
by a conjunction, 
p l a c e  a c o m m a  
before the conjt·nc­
tion. 
Place a comma after 
all but the last item in 
a series of items. 
[The comma before 
the conjunction is 
optional.] 
If etc., and so on are 
used in the series, 
place a comma 
before and after the 
expression. 
place a comma 
Use a comma before 
and after a word, 
phrase, or clause 
that interrupts the 
main thought of a 
sentence. 
Set off the name of a 
person who is being 






manuals, but the 
manuals have not 
been sent to the 
printers. 
You can get your 
manuals, pencils, 
and paper f ram the 
· supply closet. 
By learning now, 
you can avoid the 
heavy traffic. 
He may be sure: 
however, that the 
problem will be 
introduced at the 
next meeting. 
Ann, will you handle 
this file? 
COMMA RULE EXAMPLE 
expressions that are Separate the words Many, many people 
repeated that are repeated helped to develop 
with a comma. this program. 
between two or more Place a comma after Every call requires a 
adjectives which each adjective except polite, helpful 
separately modify the last one. response. 
the same noun. 
words that introduce Place a comma after Finally, we are able 
a sentence finally, however, to estimate the 
yes, otherwise, or number of addition-
therefore. al employees 
needed for 1983. 
3 
COLON(:) RULE EXAMPLE 
expressions that Place a comma after The dates for the 
introduce a series or the following ex- meetings are as 
a list of items. pressio_ns that follows: February 4, 
introduce a series or April 16 and May 5. 




between hours and Use a colon to 4:30 p.m. 
minutes separate hours and 
minutes. 
salutations Place a colon after Dear Sir: 







MARKS RULE EXAMPLE 
direct quotations Use quotation marks "The demand for 
to enclose a state- new housing is not 
ment that consists of expected to slow 
the exact words down for a while," 
spoken or written by according to Major 
someone else. Campbell. 
"I recommend," Kelly 
said, "that we go out 
to lunch." 
5 
SEMICOLON (;) RULE EXAMPLE .. 
Compound Use a semicolon to Karen is working on 
sentences separate the in- the new policy 
dependent clauses manuals now; she 
of a compound said that you will 
sentence, unless · receive a copy 
1 they are connected Monday. 
by a conjunction. 
Use a semicolon be- Please send in your 
fore the conjunctive order by May 18; 
adverb and a comma otherwise, your 
after it if it connects order will be 






















ABBREVIATIONS RULE EXAMPLE 
. 
Before name Abbreviate these Dr. William Meadows 
titles: Mr., Mrs., Ms., 
and Dr. 
After names The following are Julia Kard, M.D. 
always written in 
abbreviated form 
after names: Esq., Jr., 
Sr., Ph.D. 
Names of places The names of the They bought a house 
states cannot be in Raleigh, North 
abbreviated if used Carolina. 
w ithin a sentence. 
Never abbreviate the 
name of a city. 
Days and months Do not abbreviate the The office will be 
names of the days of open Tuesday. 





















CAPITALIZATION RULE EXAMPLE 
of sentences Capitalize the first All the offices are 
word in a sentence. painted green. 
of direct quotations Capitalize the first The doctor said, "I 
word of a direct will file this claim for 
quotation that is a you." 
complete sentence. 
of displayed items Capitalize the first Please be sure to 
word of each item include these items 
displayed in a list or when you place the 
an outline. next order: 




3. Paper clips 
of complimentary Capitalize the first Sincerely yours, 
closing word of a compli-
mentary closing. 
salutations Capitalize only the My dear Mr. Evans, 
first word, the title, 
and the name of the 
person in a sal uta-
tion. 
Points of the Capitalize north, ""'' Our city is a few 
compass south, east, west, miles southwest of 
northwest, and other Savannah. 
points of the com-
pass when they are You will see many 
used to designate beautiful cities 
geographic regions, throughout the 
but do no capitalize South. 
them when they are 
used to indicate 
direction. 
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CAPITALIZATION RULE EXAMPLE 
Dates and Historical Capitalize the Monday 
events names of the days of 
the week, months, Labor Day 
holidays and 
historical events. Do 
not capitalize the 
names of the seasons, 
decades and centur-
ies. 
Organization names Capitalize the Jacksonville 
official names of University 
schools, churches, Blue Cross and 


















IN: ADD: EXAMPLES 
most names s file - files 
s, x, ch, sh, or z es boss - bosses 
church - churches 
box - boxes 
y, if preceded by a s toy - toys 
vowel (o,e,i,o,u) 
y if preceded by a change y to i and apology - apologies 
consonent add es 
0 sometimes add s piano - pianos 
sometimes add es memento -
mementoes 
fe or f change f to y and half - halves 
add es 
others staff - staffs 























NOUN: ADD: EXAMPLES 
- compound noun add 's after the last clerk-typist's duties 
word in the 
compound 
- names followed by Write the term (not James Olsen, Jr's 
Jr., Sr., Md. the name) In home 
possessive form. Robert King, Ph.D's 
office 
- interrupted by an Write the appositive John, the barber's, 
appositive {a noun - not the first noun - shop is on Pearl 
or pronoun in possessive form Street. 
followed by an-
other that explains 
it) 
- not ending in s or add 's 
the sound of s 
- endrng in s or the add 's if a new The company's 
sound of s syllable is formed records 
when you pronounce my assistant's name 
the possessive noun 
her boss's office 
if the addition of an · Miss Phillips' 
extra syllable would 
make the possessive 
hard to pronounce, 




NOUNS: RULES: EXAMPLE 
if the last letter is not add 's son -in -law 's 
an s 
women 's 















VERB TENSE DEFINITION EXAMPLE 
present tense the present time Mrs. Finney has the 
files. 
past tense The action took place He llked his office. 
sometime in the past 
or that the state of 
being existed some 
time in the past. 
future tense The action will occur The meeting will 
or exist at some future begin at 4:00 p.m .. 
time. The future tense 
is always expressed 
by will or shall plus a 
main yerb. 
present perfect The act.ion is com- The supervisor has 
tense plete at the present sent the production 
time. This tense is· reports. 
always formed by 
using has or have with 
a main verb. 
past perfect tense The action was com- He had called before 
plete at some partic- noon. 
ular past time. This 
tense is formed by 
using had with a main 
verb. 
future perfect tense The action will be Mrs. Nix will have 
complete at some made an appoint-
particular time in the ment before 
future. This tense is December. 
formed by using 
shall, have or will 




AGREEMENT RULE EXAMPLE 
. 
Subject joined by A plural verb is re- The correspondence 
and quired when two or manual and the 
more subjects are exam/entry manual 
connected by and. are in the supervisor's 
office. 
Subjects joined by When the parts of a The supervisor or 
or or nor compound subject the manager has the 
are joined by or or new manual. 
nor, and each of the 
parts is singular, use 
a singular verb that 
agrees in person 
with the subject 
immediately pre-
ceding the verb. 
Exception: 
When a singular The manager or the 
subject and a plyral supervisors have the 
subject are joined by updates. 
or or nor, the plural 
subject should 
immediately precede 
the verb_, and a plural 
verb should be used. 
Collective nouns A collective noun is The staff Is trying to 
as subjects. a group of persons increase production. 
i 
I 
or things that are I 
considered to be a 
unit. A collective 







RULE AGREEMENT EXAMPLE 
A number and the When preceded by The number of 
number as subjects. the, the subject c laims being filed 
number, requires a has increased. 
singular verb. When 
preceded by a, the A number of requests 
subject, number, re- for new manuals 
quires a plural verb. have been received. 
, 
Quantities, amounts, A subject that ex- Fifteen days Is 
and measurements presses a quantity, needed to respond 
as subjects. an amount, or a to an inquiry. 
measurement is sin-
gular and requires a 
singular verb. 
Subject followed by As well as, in addition The supervisors, as 
as well as, etc . . .  to, including, well as the manager, 
together with, are to attend the 
accompanied by, or meeting. 
a similar expression 
has no bearing on 
the number of the 
subject. The verb 




each require a singular Each boy was made 






Person Past Past Present 
Present Singular Tense Participle Participle 
become becomes became become becoming 
choose chooses chose chosen choosing 
do does did done doing 
find finds found found finding 
give gives gave given giving 
have has had had having 
know knows knew known knowing 
send sends sent sent sending 
speak speaks spoke spoken speaking 
take takes took taken taking 
write writes wrote written writing 


















PRONOUNS RULES EXAMPLE 
Nominative Case: Use when: She is the supervisor 
I we you she he it - it is the subject of a of our department. 
they sentence 
- it follows a linking The three supervisors 
verb and renames are you, he and she 
the subject 
- it is the comple- Would you like to be 
ment of the she? 
infinitive to be 
Objective Case: 1. it is the direct or The clerk gave me 
me us you her him it indirect object of three copies of the 
them a verb. manual. 
The receptionist told 
us about the job. 
2. it is the object of a I made an extra copy 
preposition. of the memo for him 
3. · it is the subject or The clerk asked me 
the object of an to guide them. 
infinitive. 
24 
PRONOUNS RULES EXAMPLE 
Possessive Case: When using the 
My mine our ours possessive case of 
your yours his her personal pronouns, 
hers its their theirs remember: 
1. My, your, our, her Our typewriters will 
and their are used be repaired Monday. 
as objectives to 
modify nouns. 
2. Mine, ours, yours, This copy is yours; 
hers, and theirs that one is mine. 
always stand 
alone as subjects 
and objects. 
3. His and its some- Madeline is his wife. 
ti mes used as 



















NUMBERS RULE EXAMPLE 
Numbers beginning Spell out a number Four floors of the 
sentences that begins a building will be 
sentence. painted Thursday. 
Numbers 1 through Write the numbers 1 We have received 
10 through 10 in words; only nine or ten 
use figures for responses so far. At 
numbers over 10. least 130 people will 
attend the seminar. 
Dates When the day follows Your salary increase 
the month, write the is retroactive to 
day in figures without July 1. 
the ordinal ending 
st, d, or th. 
When the day pre- Was Miss Richards in 
cedes the month or Jacksqnville on the 
stands alone, write it 24th of August? 
in figures with an 
ordinal ending or in 
words. 
Time of day Always use figures You may pick up your 
with the abbreviations tickets between 
am. and p.m. for time 1 O a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 
on the hour, omit :00. next friday. 
money Use figures and the Six dollars is the 
word cents for an price of each ticket. 
amount under a 
dollar and figures This hotel bill shows a 
with the $ sign for an charge of 75 cents. 
amount of a dollar or Th'e balance of $400 
more. may be paid in 
monthly installments 
of $66.40. 
Percentages Express a percentage Approximately 80 
in figures with the percent of the work 




















MISUSED WORDS RULE EXAMPLE 
good, well Good is an adjective. That clerk does good 
Well is an adjective work. 
when it refers to 
"good health", other- Mary has done well 
wise, well is an adverb. while on production. 
She doesn't feel well. 
accept, except Accept is a verb Was your explanation 
_meaning "to receive accepted? 
with favor; to take 
what is offered." 
Except may be either Everyone took the 
a verb meaning "to candy except you. 
exclude; to excuse", 
or a prepositional 
meaning "other than." 
Amount is used to We export a large 
refer to things amount of wheat to 
measured in bulk. underdeveloped 
countries. 
amount, number Number is used to A large number of 
refer to things counted people will attend the 
individually. meeting. 
who, whom Who is in the 
nominative case. 
Who may be used as: 
1. The subject .of a Who wi II send the 
sentence or clause. orders? 
2. A predicate The head of the 
nominative. department is who? 
29 
MISUSED WORDS RULE EXAMPLE 
Whom is in the 
objective case. It may 
may be used as: 
1. The object of a By whom was the 
preposition. claim filed? 
2. The direct object We know whom Mrs. 
·or the indirect object Miller has sent a copy. 
of a verb. (indirect object) 
Whom did the agency 
send as a replace-
ment? (direct object) 
can, may Use can to indicate Our office can handle 
ability or power. your claim. 
Use may to indicate You may receive the 
possibility or check by Tuesday. 
permission. 
! 
; 
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